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WELCOME 
to BLOCKOiJT, 'he unique strategy game of three-dimensional oction 
Ploy with o sot of 3-D shopes. ecch made of 1 to 5 cubes. The shapes 
appear at the lop ot a multi-layered pit ond slowly fall into it. Fit them 
together at the boltom of the pit to completely fill a layer. When a Icyer Is 
full, it disappears g>ving you more mom to maneuver The more layers 

you eliminate, the higher your score. When the stack reaches the top of 
the pit. the game is over 

Once you master a setup, create new challenges by modifying different 
features ot BLOCKOUT. 

Challenge an opponent n ttie two-ployer game. Play with predefined 

setups or create your own game by modifying pit size at the Two-Player 
Up'ions screen. 

Good luck! 
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Go for iff 
NOTE; A standard Sega conrcHer is recommended for use with this 
game 

Y-axis /-ax is 

, J , f f Tii 
x-nx;s 

C Pac ary directw to 
move i: snaps over 

* A rotates the cube around foe horizontal x-axis 
* B rotates the cjbs orauno lie vert.cal y-oxis 
* C rotates the cube around the z-o>;is 

To slide the shape, D-^ad the direction you want to move. 

Ic drop the shape, tress START, 

Note: After you drop a shape, you stiff have a moment to siide it 

sideways. 

To pause the gome, press A and C at ha same time, ^ross any butlon 
or the controller fo assume ploy 



IN THE BEGINNING 
ONE PLAYER 
Select Screen 

To select cr option, D-Pac UP or DOWN until me op'ion you wort is 
highlighted, tien press any button. 

• START takes you directly la one player p ay with tie F a’ Fun 
setup (5x5x1? pit ond the Flat b'oek set). 3ress any button ro 
begn play 

• OPTIONS *akes you to One Player Options where you can 
mod ty settings to build your own pit. 



Options 

1 D-Pad UP or DOWN to nighHghl on option, then RIGHT or LEFT tc 
change it. Do this for oil options you want to change 

2 Once you're through, press START to start the game, or D-Pcd UP or 
DOWN until Start Game is highlight and press any baton. 

A new gene smrts with the new setup. 

* Storting Level is too level of olffic Lilly Here you can adjusl Im speed 
:ir which I ho shapes drop by pressing D-Pod RIGHT or LEFT to 
Change lha setting, Choose zero tor slow drops,, or ten (maximum) 

foi fast The lovoi ot difficulty increases slowly in n large pit In a 
narrow pit, the tevel of difficult/ increases more quickly. 

* Setup lets you choose o predefined game. For [lustrations af the 
block sels see ft took Set- Choose your setup from 

• Hut l un - Good tor novices, choose this to use the (lot block 
sol in o oxhx 12 pit. 

• 3 D Mon o For u more difficult game, choose his to use 
the basic sel in o 3x3x 10 pit 

• Gtr of Control - Choose tus to moke the game on 
outrageous logic puzzle Ploy wilh lie ex'enced set 
n a 5x5x10 pt 



* Custom • Create you own game by eioosing the black sc: nnj 

customizing he pil s/e 

Block Set dstermines which ot the threg block sets you ore using. 

* Fiat These flat scopes ore node of one to four cubes, f you're 

playing Ri QCKOUT far the fits I lime, creole your own pil at the 

Options screen with tiis set and torge pil dimensions. 

* Basic - "Tie cos c set are irregu or comfchcticns of 'hree cr four 
cubes This set includes members of Doth "he ’lot set and he 
extended set. 



F>;tended This sef CDtiloins Oil A1 Scopes AH ure made oi one 

So tiwe cubes, bul this se"s She* dimensional shapes itioku if 
Ifut most Oiftfaill lo ploy 



* Pit Dimensions Change pit d mansions for a customizes game 

* D$>ln choose 3 to i 2 layers 

* Width choose 3 -o 7 cubes across 

* I eight - choose 3 to 7 cubes top tc bchorr ot the screen 

* Start Game ■ Begins ploy with your new setup. 

* Exit to Select Screen - "o*es you bock to the Select Screen. 



TWO PLAYERS 
Select Screen 
To select on opt on, D Pad UP or DOWN until the option you wgnl is 
higniighted,. then press ony butter 

■ START takes you directly to two-player compitiliOTi beginning 
with 3x5x10 pits and a flat block set (orcacio mode) Pit 
dimensions change from game to gams. 

* OPTIONS takes you la the screen that lets yea change settings 
o- the two-player game. See ’he Mu wing Two-Player Options 
section for a complete I is- and explanation o\ the options. 

Options 

Create your own gome! 
Al Ihe hvo-Ptayer Options screen: 

l. D-Pad UP cr DOWN to highlight cn option, Ihcn RIGHT or 
LEFT to change it. Do this for cl I options you won? tj change 

2 Once you're through, pres-r START 'o start Inc game, or 
D-Pad UP nr down unli Start Game is highlighted and 
P'ess any Pulton. 



Fills to Win determines how ncny layers you mus* clear to 
beat your opponent Chnase three la 99 layers, 

• Block Set determines which of Jhe -hree block sets (f a; basic, 
or extended) you ore using See pages 4-6 for ilfustraffons of 
the three sets, 

* Pit Dimensions - Choose Arcade to compete in pits with three 
alternating s^es or nnaose Custom and create a pit by 
adjusting: 

* Depth choose 3 to 10 love's 

* Width - choose 3 to 7 cubes across 

* Height - choose 3 to 7 cubes loo 'o ballon of trie sc'sen. 

* Stort Gome Begins p ay with youf new setup 

* Exit to Select Screen - Takes you back te Itro Sctoct Screen 



PLAYING BLOCKOUT 
CONTROLS 
See front coge for on explanation ot controls 

ONE-PLAYER PLAYSCREEN 

L O/OT 

DMicuiiy m\ 

Currenl score 

Cjtcs playact 

High scnrc 

WeI Ki/e 

Block se? 

If Vcj select START non the Select screen, at the end ot o round you Ye 
sent back *o ha Select Screen, Press START to continue ploy with he 
same se'up. 

At the end of □ 3-D Mould. Out of Control, or Custom round, you Vo 
back to the screen you slaved the game Yon. 

At the Select screen: 

* Press START tq restart play with the some setup 

At the Options screen: 

* Change any options and p'ess START to begin ploy win 
a new setup. 

i 
i 



What You See 

The pit Tile playing pi I il ’ho center ot ’he screer 

* Layer bar - The vertical bar on the left of tne screen. Each lima 
you reach o higher layer a square of the seme eo or appears 

or top of the stack inside this bar. Jse it to keep on eve on 
how lull youf pit is 

* Level I Ns is the laves ot difficulty and the m'e a- which the 
shapes drop. Change this ra'o the One-Player Options screen 
under Starting Level I he level ot difficulty increases as you 
play In larger pits, he difficulty increases slowly in smaller 

pits, the difficulty level increases taster. 

* Score - Displays your current score 

* Cubes Ployed ■ The number of cubes (not shapes!) 

p -ayed For example, it you drop a shape made ot tour cubes, 
the cubes played count goes up by fou: 

* High Score The highest score of any one-payer game from 
the time the cartridge was nserted BLOCKOU1 high scores are 
erased when Hie Sega system s turned ott. 

* Well Size - the dimensions of tne current pi? 

* Block Set - The block set in use for the current game 

TWO-PLAYER PLAYSCREEN 
Each rime you finish a layer, one qers added to your opponent's pit stock, 
it tne layer or layers ycj finish ere □ BLOCKOUT (the p r is empty), (hen 

your opponent gets tfoi/We Nhe layers you clear added onto his oil. Bor 
excmple, f you f\W the pit with two perfect layers except lor vm hale two 
cases high, then fill it with a two-cube piece, you s cor iwo layers and 
yam opponent gels four layers added on lo Ins pit stack 

When you and your opponent simuftaneously clear a layer, the layers 
canes eonh other out end no one gets a layer added on Bur, if you clear 



"hree layers and of tho same t ne your opponent clems 
rwo, your apponen! gels one layer added on 

There are Iwo ways fa Peat your opponent 

1 rilt the amount of foyers <n L$v$s to Fill box before your 
opponent does. 

? f)r - Vo your opponent cut of the top of h $ pi I by clearing layers 

in your pit one sending them over fo your opponent 

Prayer are p r PI cw hvo pit 

What You See 

Levels toli II 

Layer bcTs 

* Levels to Fill - these numbers tel you how many loyors each 
ploy or riust a fear to win 

* Layer Bars - The two vertical hors h -ho canter of the screen 
As o pit fills wfth colored lovers, so do Ihese bars For example, 
if you drop a flat shape info ha bottom layer, a red square 
appears at the boliam ol iho layer mi fo indicate tnat the 
bottom layer is occupied, Jse them to keep an eye on 
how full Iho pils arc 

■ Pits a-e the playing wells Player One controls fie 
loft pit, Player Two. the right. 



AT the end of a gome 

Soares 

* Scores court rounds won 

* Continue tels you confinue the competition 

* Exit takes you back to the Select or Options screen, whichever 

you storied the gonve from 

SCORING 
Your score In BLOCKOUT Is determined by: 

One Player 

* The complexity of the individual shape and the difficulty of the 
bock set 

* The height from which each shape is dropped 
* The level of (IUicjjIIv 
* Tie si/o ol the pT {playing in smaller pits earns higher points) 
* Trie number of layers cleared 

Two Players: 

* "tie number of rounds won 



Bonus points ere awarded in o one-player gome for; 

• A ll OGKOUT; emptying rhe pit by clearing perfectly tier layers 
(no cubes occupying 'he next layer up) of I ho bit 

* Clearing more tnan one layer at a time (it is possible to hove a 
multiple 13LOCKCHJT when you elect several layers of a t ne 
and empty the pit). 

No bonus patnls are awarded in n two clayor game. 

HINTS AND STRATEGY 
Our tig two-player competition build up a iuw (avals oca leave a straight 
tide n or neor the lower left corner of the pi I (the shapes first appear in 
this corner. When o stack gets high, you'll only have to drop a piece 
no* sties it around). Then, whflf) you got a 3 or 4-cube straight piece, 

turn it on end end slide it n be hots. Clear a few layers u' a \\m to odd 
layers -u your opponent's clock stack 

When difficult to tetl the shape or position or a block, move it against 
the side at the pit and lio n around. 

Alter you drop □ shape, you still have a spli--second to slide a dropped 
block nrn t ght space under another b ock. 

Start filling a pit in the Lpper riqnt comer The shapes first appear n the 
lower left come' or fop er be pit. As he prf gets full, it's easm* ia recover 
when you don't have to si de shades - a for corners of the pit 


